American Association for Women in Community Colleges

AAWCC Scholarship for 2018 LEADERS Institute

The national board for the American Association for Women in Community Colleges supports the advancement of community college women into leadership positions. As a commitment to that mission, the Board will award a scholarship to a national AAWCC member who works at a community college to attend the LEADERS Institute in Monmouth County, New Jersey, June 4-9, 2018. The AAWCC Scholarship for LEADERS will include registration expenses, a $1995 value. Scholarship recipients and/or their home institutions are responsible for providing their own travel expenses, including hotel, airfare, etc.

The LEADERS Institute provides leadership development opportunities for women in Community Colleges across the country. Over the course of 37 years of successes, a coalition of more than 6,000 women leaders has been established.

The LEADERS Institute is a five day, content-intensive, experiential workshop, based on the a recently revised curriculum reflecting AACC Core Competencies for Community College Leadership. The LEADERS Institute promotes the development of women’s leadership skills and qualities at every level in community college administration and education. The Institute is designed to prepare women leaders for executive-level leadership positions, including the presidency.

Graduates of LEADERS are recognized for their excellence in collaboration, encouragement and support for each other, their appreciation that many styles of leadership co-exist, and continuing expansion of their professional talents based on a strong personal foundation.

For more information about the LEADERS Institute please visit their website: http://www.aawccnatl.org/leaders-institute

Selection of the scholarship recipient for attendance at a 2018 LEADERS Institute will be based on the individual’s commitment to AAWCC, leadership plans, and the endorsement of a mentor from their home institution. Additional pages can be used to complete the application, but the limit is a total of four pages.

The deadline for the receipt of scholarship applications is Friday, February 16, 2018. All applications and supporting materials should be emailed to:

Allison Fitzpatrick
aawccleaders@brookdalecc.edu
Subject: AAWCC – LEADERS Scholarship
American Association for Women in Community Colleges
Application for AAWCC Scholarship

The LEADERS Institute
June 4-9, 2018
Monmouth County, New Jersey

Name ________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________
City ______________________ State ___________ Zip Code ______________
Phone ______________________ Email ________________________________
Current Job Title ________________________________________________

Areas of Responsibility:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

Degrees held: __________________________________________________________________

Name of College _______________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________
City ______________________ State ___________ Zip Code ______________
President’s name ____________________________________________________
Involvement in AAWCC

Number of Years of AAWCC Individual Membership _________

Name of AAWCC Chapter ________________________________________________________________

Describe your involvement in AAWCC activities if applicable:

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Leadership Activities

Describe your involvement in assuming leadership roles, either at your college and/or in AAWCC:

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Have you ever attended a leadership workshop? If so, name of workshop, where and when?

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

If you were selected to attend the LEADERS Institute 2018, how would you share what you have learned with your colleagues and/or AAWCC members at your college? What would you do to assume a leadership role at your college or within your AAWCC Chapter upon completion of the LEADERS Institute?

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________
**Mentor**
Who from your college agrees to serve as a mentor for you in attending LEADERS, as well as upon your return?

Name ____________________________________________________________

Title _____________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________

City __________________________ State ________ Zip Code ________________

Phone ________________________ Email ___________________________________________

Signature ___________________________ Date ____________________________

(Mentor)

**Deadline:**
All applications must be received by Friday, February 16, 2018 via email to:

Allison Fitzpatrick
aawccleaders@brookdalecc.edu
Subject: AAWCC – LEADERS Scholarship